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Not All Dads Are Deadbeats

Do you or your child have a favorite school lunch box recipe or snack idea that you would like to share and be added to our NADADS "Kevyana's Lunch Box Recipe Book"? If so, email me at jay@notalldadsaredeadbeats.com, our recipe book will be available to everyone by September 1st, 2011 on our website for you to download.

20 hours ago

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats

Printing needed in Chatham Ontario - I currently need about 200 posters (8.5x11 single sided black/white) printed up. Can anyone print these up? (maybe at work or home) We also need PRINTER sponsors. I'm going to be doing a poster blitz of Chatham (I'd like to do it in every city but starting here).

Cheers!
~ Dave Flook
July 20 at 9:24pm

2 people like this.

View all 11 comments

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats

Yeah - it's just funny how there are hundreds of people here in Chatham who have asked for help over the years but when a very simple request for help is put out by NADADS it all goes very silent - makes me question why I even bother to be completely honest - ~ Dave Flook
Saturday at 7:03pm

Chris MacDonald
I can do stuff in London but not alone
Yesterday at 1:28am

Derek Bennett
Glad to finally see these steps being introduced...
Incoming changes to Ontario divorce laws
www.680news.com
TORONTO, Ont. - The process of ending a marriage in Ontario is about to change. Ontario's Attorney General is bringing in new regulations on divorce in the province, and they will take effect on Monday. The new regulations mean couples wanting to get a divorce will have to attend a mandatory info
July 20 at 1:05pm

Sheila Sanders likes this.

See All

Gordon Coates
Jump on this item
ed Way
Family case worker charged with drunk driving
www.ottawaworld.com
A case worker with Family and Children Services of Renfrew County was allegedly travelling with two children in her car when she was arrested for drunk driving.
July 19 at 1:02pm

Iron's Rights

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats v2.0 already posted to the website :) Thanks for posting on here though Gordon :)
~ Dave

Like · 11,628 people like this.

https://www.facebook.com/
Nanny Moses I just finished reading that article & sent an email to the writer stating the worker, Cynthia Racine should be banned from working with children as she directly endangered their lives. Saturday at 12:03am

Gordon Coates Yes that's how we fight them EXPOSE THEIR LAUNDRY Saturday at 1:43am

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats
I am now outright challenging the Chatham-Kent CAS to sue me... at the end of the day I have nothing they can ever take...... I'm standing with gloves off this round......

http://notalldadssaredeadbeats.com/index.php?option=com_easyblog&Itemid=1

~ Dave Flook

Let's get this ball rolling CAS.... notalldadssaredeadbeats.com
It's been more than 3 days and I have yet to remove a single word from this website. I see you are on here everyday checking things out... just wondering when you are looking to serve me with official lawsuit papers. There are thousands of members that are wondering if you are going to persue a

July 14 at 11:29pm · Share

4 people like this.

Mario Villarreal III CAS add an H and you have cash
July 14 at 11:33pm · 1 person

Nanny Moses I heard from a young friend who had her children taken by Peel CAS that they "refused" to grant custody to her grandparents because they had opposed the removal of the children in the first place!! What's all this bullshit about "kinship" programs they advertise and their boasts about keeping children within their own "family" structure, yet the minute you speak honestly & it goes against what CAS has done......you are "disapproved"...... foster care is better than family care(all) Oh what I'd love to do to those bureaucratic assholes......hope they read this too!!! I realize this is a "mom" I'm talking about, but the dad is losing out as well & she is a good person.
July 15 at 9:30pm

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats
For anyone who has any dealings with a CAS worker could you please fill out the following brief form on the College Of Social Workers and Social Service Workers website in order to verify if the CAS worker is or isn't registered with the College as a social worker.


Online Confirmation of Registration : Ontario College of Social Workers and Social Service Workers
www.coswsw.org

July 14 at 6:46pm · Share

2 people like this.

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats They will mail you a written reply, Please SCAN in the reply and email to info@notalldadssaredeadbeats.com.
I will post the replies online in a dedicated section on the website.
It is unlawful for anyone to practice social work in Ontario if th...
See More
July 14 at 6:46pm · 1 person

Joseph A Egan
17.07.2011 Moldon Hotel Conference Schedule
issuu.com
17.07.2011 Moldon Hotel Conference Schedule
July 12 at 6:26pm · Share
Carrie Albright Faulconer
(saw a post on a friends page that needed to be altered slightly and shared.)
Only an Auntie can love you like a mommy, be there for you no matter what, and fight for you until justice is served. I miss you like crazy precious babybug.
July 15 at 10:18am

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats
Just a heads up - I'm going to try to add as many of you as I can to my personal Facebook. This is incase the NADADS page is ever shut down - we can stay in constant communication. I would encourage the other NADADS admins to do the same. Remember to join www.notalldadssaredeadbeats.com and create a profile.
Cheers!
~ Dave Flook
Stevie Lee's Dad
www.notalldadssaredeadbeats.com

Shannon Hagans
If u get shut down, sue for discrimination, you have the right to voice your opinion, they can't shut you down for taking a stand. And if they do sue them it.
July 13 at 9:25am

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats Chris - Im the attractive one... hehe My fb url is www.facebook.com/daveflook
Shannon - Im always weary about using sites that I cannot control (ie - Facebook). Moore will ever shut down www.notalldadssaredeadbeats.com however... Jay and I are starting to implement security measures - I doubt this page will be shut down but just in case...its a good idea to make sure everyone is signed up on the website...
Cheers!
~ Dave
July 13 at 1:05pm

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats This is the back-up page for NADADS (Hidden). When we need to communicate to you we will do so through here. I will try to not post duplicates here...so you don't get annoyed by multiple posts. Jay Haas - Executive Director of NADADS
Go to: (copy and paste) United States: Not All Dads Are Deadbeats July 14 at 12:36am

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats
I would first like to convey my heartfelt gratitude towards the Chatham-Kent CAS and George W. King (of the Windsor Ontario based McTague Law Firm - who will be suing me on behalf of the Chatham-Kent CAS).

July 11 at 10:09pm

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats The reason I owe you my sincerest appreciation is due to the fact that since you have served me with your rather threatening letter of disapproval over my posted blogs/videos concerning my claims of the local CAS's rather unlawful manners the website has seen an incredible increase in traffic and overall participation. In fact, we had so much daily traffic that the site had bandwidth issues...this might be a bad thing for most people but its a great thing for us...as it shows that there is a massive demand for our services and the information we provide. It has also prompted me to think about getting a mirror website set up.

https://www.facebook.com/
Not All Dads Are Deadbeats

up on a dedicated server that can handle the traffic that i'm sure this lawsuit will be bringing in. This is from all over the world. In way i actually feel i should be changing a name fee for the sheer amount of publicity this will be generating for you via the Not All Dads Are Deadbeats website. Sadly, though... it won't be the kind of productive publicity your firm seeks i'm afraid.

Ready?... here we go...

I wanted to put out a call to action to ANYONE living Chatham-kent, ontario who has had any dealings with andrea valthry and/or the local CAS corporation. I want to be in close contact with ANYONE who has been visited by the CAS for duties that are NOT governed by section 40 of the child and family services act. Has a CAS worker come to your home to conduct “investigative duties” even though on their business card they are merely “intake workers”? Have they indicated that they ARE social workers? I will be checking their history through the college of social workers. Do you have audio/video of their visits with you... etc.

For anyone new to this... Remember to record absolutely everything from the first conversation you have the with Chatham-kent CAS to any investigations (you do not have to let them in to your residence remember...).

I will be creating a form where you can send your recordings... In the meantime please email me any details at (info@notalldadsaredeadbeats.com). Ideally, I would like to set an appointment with you to record your statement. If this goes to trial I would like to be able to call on you if need be. So please keep that in mind as well.

NADADS is going to be conducting a massive international press campaign in the next week or so. If you would like to help to get the word out about the CAS and their willingness to not only practice unfair social work but their willingness to sue those who confront them...then please get in touch via this website or on facebook.

Thanks again to the local CAS for providing me with material to get this message out, i cant convey how much i appreciate your input.

~ Dave Hook

Steve Lee's Family

www.notalldadsaredeadbeats.com

Salvatore Forte

Canadian laws are sad when it comes to fathers no matter what you do to have equal time with your kids it does not matter mom always wins too Canada kid need both a father and a mother change you damn ways!!

July 11 at 10:09pm · 4 people

Shella Sanders

Dave, no one knows you better then I do. I know your ex has made your life hell and now she does the lowest of the low by calling CAS on you... shame on her for not only doing this to you but to Steve as well...over the years you have taken so much garbage from her. I think it is disgusting that CAS has to get lawyers involved when it is clear that they over stopped an area that they should never have been in (way to waste Canadian tax dollars!) You will have an army walking by you on this matter...I have talked to many people and this will not go by without the world getting to know...

July 11 at 10:26pm · 5 people

Carl Schwehr

I've followed your writings over the years and I just want to congratulate you for standing up to CAS and other services that spend more time bullying good parents than going after the bad ones. Their mandate is clear: to protect children - sadly though, most of their time is spent attacking regular families to facilitate quotas and vilify regular people who are just trying to make due. I wish you all the best and hope you defend this successfully.

July 11 at 10:32pm · 6 people

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats

Thanks Carl - that really means a lot to me...)

July 11 at 10:39pm

Tim Mitchell

Have they ever sued a women group that was trying to help women get access to their kids? Not to beat a dead horse but if they didn't do it before can they do it now?

July 11 at 11:15pm · 2 people
Mark Pauline CAS is, in my opinion, an organization which protects bad parents (the intellectually challenged, mentally ill & junkies) - the children are fodder and Fathers (in general) are garbage. Dave this is the treatment which you’ve described endlessly - communist policy backed by the politically correct Left. It’s too bad you lose sight of fighting the injustice within the Family Court system - which they grow fat from (the negligence, bloated bureaucracy & the unfit stooges whom keep children as hostages to use against their former spouses). This would not be happening if you represented a shelter.
July 12 at 8:53pm

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats! Don’t worry Mark... I have no plans of backing down on anything... I’m trying my best to encourage them to sue me... I want to be able to put the CAS on trial... and that is exactly what I will do... :)”
~ Dave Flook
July 13 at 1:09am · 3 people

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats
No word from the CAS lawyers who are seeking to sue me(us). I’m going to wait and see what they will do. I’m pretty sure they will go forward with a lawsuit since lawyers are now involved and you all know how they are...<grin>. I have a list of tasks/jobs in front of me that I will be more than happy to do if they should happen to push us... We will put them in their place.... I’ll bank on that :)”
~ Dave Flook
July 11 at 6:45pm

14 people like this.

Michael Evans Dads rights rule. Good luck!
July 11 at 6:48pm · 1 person

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats Look at this as a metaphor... Of course they will sue me... Dave Flook... and ill gladly go down if it means standing up for our rights/the truth etc... If it means that questions are asked in a public forum... and our concerns are highlighted... its more than worth it... but everyone will have input on this... everyone here will weigh in. This tent about me... this is about all of us... if this goes to trial then I will be more than happy to turn it into the circus it is... 

I want to put the CAS on trial... and I will make sure, in my defense that they are...

I got some plans up these sleeves my friends :)”
~ Dave Flook
July 11 at 6:49pm · 6 people

Bill McCordle a quick question, they’re suing you, Dave Flook, not the entity "not all dads are deadbeat dads", so what are they going to do, keep suing those of us who pick up the torch...each time we go to court, they’ll only draw more attention to themselves :)”
July 11 at 7:19pm · 2 people

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats That is a great comment Bill - Yes... they will be suing me... however I will be making all videos available to everyone and will be encouraging everyone to post on their youtube accounts or websites... that is if they push us... :)”
They cannot sue ten thousand people.... :)”
July 11 at 7:35pm · 1 person

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats hmmm hehe I should think about turning MADADS into a corporation just like the CAS... therefore I have limited liability from personal prosecution... HMMMMM :)”
July 11 at 7:37pm · 1 person

Shelley Sanders play your cards close to your heart Dave don’t let the buggers get an idea of what you are planning... why give them the edge on where you are coming from... as Stevies grandparent I feel sick that your ex would put you through this...you are a most loving dad that I will ever know...this is so sick... going after you...
July 11 at 8:34pm · 3 people

Eennis [klerempana] Children and fathers need each other. Doctors take a oath never to cause harm but lawyers are nothing but a bunch of money sucking leeches, they couldn’t care less about the damage the actually do. Expose them and every other part of the rotten system ("Atticus Finch", where are you?)
July 11 at 10:33pm · 2 people

Attilla Vincze What is this all about and who is threatened to be sued? Remember to counter sue and record everything!
July 12 at 6:07am
Warren Boyd @Dave: Thank you for being a soldier in this great injustice that has been happening to families, and especially parents, across Ontario. A corrupt injustice motivated by money which is received by the CAS offices for each file that is opened. Your bravery in facing down this rabid gorilla is quietly appreciated by us all whether we be fathers, mothers, grandparents, or siblings.

July 12 at 12:09am · 5 people

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats! Thank you Warren :) This one is going to be for us... This one will be for our children... I look forward to them pursuing this lawsuit. Money means nothing to me... if its #10 buds or a million... I cant pay them anything so it really makes no difference to me... the principal means the world to me and it is upon that solid foundation which we collectively stand.

I know that I stand a great chance of losing in court... that is okay with me... but I also know that we will never lose in the court of public opinion... I see this as a platform (a buzz worthy one at that!) to get our message out and to encourage healthy debate and to hopefully encourage a change in the way things are... For me... there is nothing they can do that will intimidate me from pursuing that goal... and they will be aiding us in proving a means to create buzz....

Ive talked with thousands of proud parents and if there is one thing I'm sure of in this world it's that you should NEVER mess with proud loving parents... we have more strength and conviction than corporations like CAS could ever imagine.......

Thanks again Warren... your words of encouragement mean a lot to me.

July 12 at 12:26am · 2 people

Nanny Moses: What I find hard to believe is that decision making power is in the hands of a group of local volunteers. What qualifications do these volunteers have? Since the agency is funded by the province, are our tax dollars supporting them? OACAS defines CAS agencies as follows: "There are 33 Children's Aid Societies in Ontario. They are incorporated not-for-profit agencies governed by volunteer boards of directors elected from the local community and funded by the province of Ontario". July 12 at 12:51am · 1 person

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats! That is what CAS is (a non-profit, making millions). Take a look at their own website and information. At: http://www.casontario.ca/ It screams me as to what they do and their goals are. Jay

July 12 at 12:56am

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats! Government funded "Public Child Adoption" SERIOUSLY! I can't believe that is how society wants their children to be treated!!! Jay

July 12 at 1:05am

Gordon Coates: This is Good news, nice to see CAS and the lawyers are on line gathering info. So now is the time to give them all Slow down a bit, concentrate on the CASE... OPC this will continue, and we will right here help you defend their ACCUSATIONS thus expose them.

July 12 at 1:15am · 2 people

Gordon Coates: Last thing CAS wants is too much hard info, the kind that puts shit on their tail. Next is to see that you are not alone. Then the publicity!! Funny I bet they will muzzle you with orders and actions But then they get me! Called "Snowball effect" (and those things roll downhill). Enough said there. Next is strategy.

July 12 at 1:42am · 1 person

Gordon Coates: 1) the web site let it seep you do understand it also dopts also dopts that big Law stuff to sort the info.

July 12 at 1:44am

Gordon Coates: 2) Reply to the "charge" for DISCLOSURE, meaning they are compelled by law to give you all the info they have to back the charge. Simple Court Rules.

July 12 at 1:47am

Gordon Coates: 3) Make sure this is held in "Court of Queen's Bench", that is federal court. That also means all precedents are acceptable from all provinces. (fee that includes me).

July 12 at 1:49am

Gordon Coates: 4) Most likely this will scare them but we are not done. Now we counter claim. Very cheap if we are the lawyers. THAT TURNS THE TABLE.

July 12 at 1:51am
May Ingrams I see the ppl for the truth being told is so sad...what about the lives they have ruined because of their negligence? For example mine...as they say "bring it on" we have no leg to stand on...why don't u take children away that need to be taken instead of robbing children's lives that don't need to be messed with...I know a unfit mother that her children shouldn't be with...and what theyheck are u doing about it?? There is evidence that this mother is unfit...are u there to protect these little ones? Just wait CAS u haven't seen nothing yet...the truth will set u free...and a lot of workers will lose their jobs
July 12 at 8:25am

Gabie Pavelsky Anything I can do to help?
July 12 at 9:04pm

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats Hi Gabie - indeed there will be lots...at this point though just spread this to page and the website as best you can. We are working on a volunteer job list... and will need a massive amount of help for the lawsuit. We will need all hands on deck, remember: this is YOUR organization .... we are ALL stockholders.... and we determine our future. .... more to come. :) 
July 13 at 1:21am

Brian Oakley good luck but they started on 16 yrs ago and it took my wife and I 15 of those years to get them off our back and they never had anything but bogus reports... so good luck to yourself and any others w/ cases involvement!!
July 13 at 9:14am

Paul Armstrong Dave Flock you are an inspiration to many, we all have the right to see our kids unfairly only the bad fathers get the publicity. I sympathize with you, since my son decided to live with me, my Ex has threatened me with social workers and health inspectors, and really but true. If she had cared for him proper, he would still be with her, but he is with me full time now instead of half the time.
best of luck Dave
July 13 at 3:07am

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats Thanks for the feedback Paul :) It means a lot to me. Over the past four years of running NADADS I have spoken with thousands upon thousands of proud loving parents...I always tell them that they have an army of people standing behind them...
See More
July 13 at 3:40pm

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats
NADADS is now introducing our documentation/records forms. You will find them under our "Help Guide" section of our website and under the NADADS (Universal) section. I have posted them separately as well for your convenience to download and print.

Jay
July 10 at 6:32pm

Wall Photos

3 people like this.

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats Documentation is everything in custody battles today. Without records you stand in front of a judge and he/she decides who is lying and who is telling the truth. Do not let someone else judge your innocence. Document everything so you are able to defend yourself in the courtroom. Often, people tell you to use a calendar. But I know the space is not there for you to fully document everything like the story that unfolded. That's why we made them available to you for free and for you to download and print for free in your convenience. Keep separate documents in a file for each child so you know what really is going on. A couple of minutes now will mean a lot when you need evidence in the future. Protect yourself and your child! download them immediately and start using them today! Jay
July 12 at 12:26am

Nanny Moses This is excellent advice. Jay. For 2 years I kept documented records of every detail relating to pickup, drop-off

times, phone calls, text messages, comments by others, 3rd party issues, presence of others who were not to be there during ex...
See More
July 14 at 1:05am · 1 person

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats

Wall Photos

July 9 at 10:28pm · Share

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats Go to our website, www.notalldad saredeadbeats.com to read more about CAS and there intentional
July 9 at 10:30pm

Denis Van Beek you think that they would have better things to spend money on then LIARS
July 9 at 11:05pm

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats

Look...even Goofy was a single Dadd Great shirt Sheila!

Wall Photos

July 9 at 10:18pm · Share

8 people like this.

View all 6 comments

Gordon Boyd is that a CAS worker on the right
July 11 at 6:53pm · 1 person

Sheila Sanders LOL...love your comment Gordon :)
July 11 at 7:47am

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats

Does anyone have and ideas on how to promote NADADS that they would like to share with us or you can email jay@notalldad saredeadbeats.com
July 9 at 7:36pm

Oliver Struzak likes this.

View all 5 comments

Tim Mitchell Get a group of dads together and hold a NADADS sign. Do it as a flash mob at malls, on bridges etc. Post them on YouTube.
July 9 at 10:15pm · 1 person

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats

I need some people to help NADADS out at this time in need. If you have a crisislist account and want to help us you can. Please email jay@notalldad saredeadbeats.com for more information. It would only take you about 10 minutes of your time. Thanks
July 9 at 7:54pm

Logan Miles Clarkson likes this.

Emma Lloyd

THIS LINK PROVIDES LINKS 4 ADVICE

Unmarried fathers parental rights
www.family-lawfirm.co.uk

https://www.facebook.com/

25/07/2011
Unmarried fathers do not automatically have any parental rights or responsibilities for children they have fathered. Parental responsibility can be obtained - take specialist advice.

July 8 at 12:06am · Share

Ashley Duplacelphn
Standing in support of your organization... Although my husband and I are separated, we share and co-parent 4 beautiful children... Though things didn't work out between the two of us, we acknowledge the importance of having a friendly partnership in parenting our blessings... He is an incredible father and our babies adore him every bit as much as he does them. #Thankful my children have a wonderful Dad.

July 8 at 12:58pm

10 people like this.

Miriam Mosaic Good for you Ashley
July 11 at 5:36pm

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats

Wall Photos

July 8 at 12:25pm · Share

2 people like this.

Tiffany Kunz
Just thought that I would point it out, but they have the WRONG dates in their statement... they refer to your blog dated June 4, 2011... must have been some kind of mishap to get that sucker out the door, cause no one proofread it :)

July 8 at 12:30pm · 1 person

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats hehe want to be my lawyer Tiffany?? :) Good eye...

July 8 at 12:44pm · 1 person

Tiffany Kunz
trust me we are going through legal bullshit too... I make sure all "T"s" are dotted and "I"s" are crossed :)

July 8 at 12:45pm

Marlo Villareal III McTague can suck on my fat asswife's ass... if there's law suit... Sounds like another frivolous waste of court systems time...CSA u can suck it too

July 8 at 12:49pm · 1 person

Chad Bayharah
Just watched and updated myself on ur blog, and I must say my heart bleeds for you, but it looks like u are well within your rights to keep her out. I am sorry your ex is putting u through this and I hope she is held liable for false allegations. My family and I will continue to watch and we send you much love and support from America! Keep up the fight. You are a true hero among men, well done sir!

July 8 at 1:34pm · 1 person

Chad Bayharah
Just watched and updated myself on ur blog, and I must say my heart bleeds for you, but it looks like u are well within your rights to keep her out. I am sorry your ex is putting u through this and I hope she is held liable for false allegations. My family and I will continue to watch and we send you much love and support from America! Keep up the fight. You are a true hero among men, well done sir!

July 8 at 1:35pm

Doug Lake ohh i know Dave, mess email some of this stuff, and we all post it to youtube... hehehehehehe... chew on that Children abduction society

July 8 at 1:59pm · 2 people

Mary Rohr

Search

You are unavailable to chat. Let friends know you are available?
Thinking of you and supporting you all the way from Southern California! Don't give up! It's people like you who pave the way for change! Obviously for them to feel threatened over your website and blogs you struck a nerve. Keep on keeping on! Not All Dads Are Deadbeats! It's time for society to stop allowing ignorant jealous ex's to paint good men in that light and promoting Parental Alienation by abusing the system! Thinking and Praying for you!

July 8 at 1:31pm

6 people like this.

Melissa Rawlings
July 8 at 2:53pm

Sara Villard

Shared the link for this page, I just "like" it today but I just posted a status last night about vindictive, immature mothers not letting good fathers see their children all because they can not put their feelings aside. It sickens me when women act this way. Think of your children, not of yourself. Putting the children's best interests (and not your feelings) first should always be immediate.

July 7 at 9:31pm

2 people like this.

View all 6 comments

Carrie Albright Paulcover sharing this, sera
July 8 at 8:05am

Sara Villard Sharing what? lol
July 8 at 8:54am

Mario Villarruel III

to all you fathers out there...be the bigger person... it works...

July 7 at 10:51pm

Tony Mastrangelo likes this.

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats but don't give up your rights!
July 7 at 10:52pm

1 person

Mario Villarruel III hell no...I'm just saying... when you are judged by a group of your peers as in my case a jury will see through the bitter shell of black hearts that care more about hurting the fathers vs improving the children's lives...justice will prevail but at what cost.....

July 7 at 10:58pm

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats

Thanks for all the support (esp. the reverberating support from fellow NADADS admin Jay Mao). In no way shape or form will I ever remove any content that I stand behind from NADADS. I look forward to being able to stand infront of a judge and explain how Andrea/CAS has conducted themselves in an illegal manner and how the whole organization is wrought with corruption.

~ Dave Flock
July 8 at 12:15pm

17 people like this.

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats In other words..."They have fucked with the wrong organization!"
July 8 at 12:15pm

2 people

Dave Fowler guess they want to stem free speech, also odd that they give you a long time to delete??...just a thought, seeing as how the site is being monitored by lots of people, profanities maybe should not be uttered there??...but by all of us posting something here it shows support, maybe a ground swell, and from there who knows, are they gonna go after each and every one of us who post here to strike us all??...just some thoughts is all

July 8 at 12:15pm

1 person

Ron Svitak I was wondering what state are you in? If I asked before I'm sorry, but I still want to know. Thanks
July 8 at 12:54pm

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats Dave - yeah I was thinking about that last night. What I'll have to do is make the videos available to the many other organizations/rights/alternative media websites out there. So they will still be available for people even if they win in court and have the videos on NADADS removed. Once they are out
on the interview, you can stop them :) 

Ron - I am in South-Western Ontario however NADADS is an international organization. We are planning to set up official chapters in every state/province and in as many countries as we can. Obviously this is a massive undertaking but it's on the "to do" list :) 

July 8 at 1:09pm

Doug Lake Dave, um what about posting to youtube, once its there its there, I think anyway? 

July 8 at 1:33pm

Ron Sylvisk I certainly know how hard it is to organize men and get things done. I have dealt with thousands of cases. The man above me in our organization has dealt with 5 times as many, if not more. What I find to be difficult when trying to organize men is that they are lazy about trying to accomplish anything. Have you ever tried to organize a demonstration? In our state of 9 million plus we would be lucky if we can get 5 guys together to picket a court house. Men need a kick in the butt...to get them to do anything to stop the abuse inflicted upon us by the family courts. If every man who has or is been in this situation would put some effort into changing the laws or fighting for equality something might actually get done. Sometimes I just feel like giving up. But I wont. And I hope you guys went either, to those of you in Ontario, do you remember Clayton Giles? He was a young kid from Ontario I believe who rode his bike across Canada and the U.S. to fight for the rights of children from divorced or separated parents. This was about 10 years ago. Im sure you can google him. I met him in N.J. in Princeton when he rode his bike here. If an 11 year old kid can do it why can't a bunch of grown men? 

July 8 at 1:54pm 1 person

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dOGbUHR23Yc 

July 8 at 2:27am

Ron Sylvisk I watched the youtube video. Im not sure of the mans name who was in the video. Whoever you are please contact me on the private conversation section of fa. There are some things I would like to point out to you about the video. Im sure that the CASIs is monitoring fa. An open question: The woman would not talk if there was a camera. What if you were near a traffic light where there are cameras? Or in a restaurant? There are cameras everywhere. Are they some kind of secret society that they must avoid cameras? Contact me when you get a chance. 

July 8 at 3:51pm

LaTasha Whitlock Tyson If there was nothing to hide she would have no problem with the camera. Seems very shady to me. Keep up with what you are doing! I see it as standing up for all of us parents out there! Men and women are wronged with child protective services.......I was one of them. The truth came out for me it came back an bit him in the ass. Long story on that. But I see lots of great dads out there. Don't let them derail us! 

July 8 at 11:01pm

Jenney Moses @Dave, based on the criteria set out by the CAS on how investigations are handled, what foundation are they using for the charges against you with respect to your daughter? Who is the first hand observer & did they act maliciously? According to CAS mandate it makes the following statements: (1) The person who has the reasonable grounds to suspect that a child is or may be in need of protection must make the report directly to a Children's Aid Society and not rely on anyone else to report on his or her behalf. This allows the Protection worker to gather pertinent details of the allegations from the 'first hand observer' and prevent any unnecessary delay on the commencement of the investigation. (2) Protection from liability (Section 72-7) is built into the CFSA for those persons who make a report unless he or she 'acted maliciously or without reasonable grounds for his or her suspicion'. 

July 9 at 12:39am

Tara Smith It does not only affect you as dads but us as grandparent as an auntie or uncle. I have not seen my nephew in almost a year and it breaks my heart. If all of us work together and take a stand for ourselves and for our children, I have no doubt we can make things easier for future dads, grandparentas, aunts and uncles, etc... 

July 7 at 8:01pm

3 people like this.

Carrie Albright Faulcner wow, thanks for putting a word in about aunts. we matter too! 

July 8 at 8:37am
Jodi Schluster
Best of luck to you. What a great video... I hope you get all the support you need. God speed Dave!
July 8 at 2:29pm

Tony Mastrangelo likes this.

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats Thanks Jodi... I have the best team imaginable... I have all of you and I'm driven by the love we have for our children... nothing will ever defeat what we have...
Dave Plock
July 8 at 3:16pm - 2 people

Jodi Schluster I think it is amazing what you are doing. The CAS needs to know that they cannot overstep their boundaries. They need to step in when it comes to emergency situations and grab the children who are in need of it. Hopefully you will open our...
See More
July 8 at 3:37pm - 1 person

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats
From Jay: Here is what I need everyone following this story to do...
July 7 at 9:46pm

3 people like this.

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats I'm on Facebook and look up every network, newspaper, Friend, non Friend and post this exactly like this on every comment section of everything... Not All Dads Are Deadbeats needs your help. Today we will stand up for children and give them loving homes!
July 7 at 9:57pm

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats A quote from a friend: Nothing Can Happen If Nothing Is Done... So True!
July 7 at 10:10pm - 2 people

Emma Lloyd
Dance with my father by Luther Vandross (with lyrics)
www.youtube.com
Luther Vandross singing Dance With My Father again taken from His Album Dance With My Father, With Lyrics
July 7 at 10:58pm - Share

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats
WE CANNOT LET ONE LEADER FALL WHEN WE ALL NEED HIM. IF ALL YOU CAN DO IS SHARE THIS FACEBOOK LINK... YOU HAVE HELPED DAVE! DO NOT DO NOTHING AT THIS TIME IN NEED. WE WILL ALL NEED TO DO SOMETHING! JAY
July 7 at 9:21pm

9 people like this.

View all 9 comments

Dave Fowler yes... is about the children, us the welfare people????
prach, but why cant they see thru the BS of fakel
Charges, allegations, character assiastations that are leveled against
caring, loving, parents. (dads just wanna be dads, to paraphrase a
song... See More
July 7 at 10:16pm

Emma Lloyd Sheila Sanders GO 2 BOTTOM OF THIS PAGE & U WILL SEE AN OPTION TO "share"
July 7 at 10:57pm

Brian Keelly
Look up the Men's support groups of Ireland FB page, great things are happening with a European network now in place, a NGO set up in Europe and in excess of 13 countries involved... Only by standing together can we beat the injustices of the past and present......NEVER BACK DOWN as Tom Petty sings
July 8 at 4:02am

Tara Smith
I think the CAS system is bullshit. My brother has been fighting for his son since day 1 basically and now CAS is involved because my brother did something that was against the law lol because his son is being abused. He is 2 and has had

black eyes, burn marks which CAS describes as "nuburns". I think all of us need to take a stand and fight against CAS.
July 7 at 7:59pm

3 people like this.

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats HELP US SPREAD THE NEWS!!!
DAVE IS STANDING UP FOR EACH AND EVERY PARENT RIGHT NOW! EMAIL EVERYONE, EMAIL EVERY REPORTER, TV STATION, NEWSPAPER, JAY
July 7 at 8:02pm

Tara Smith I have been writing letters to the attorney general, as well as everyone I can think of and nothing but my fight is not over. My fight is for my brother, my nephew and all other dads and families in the same situation.
July 7 at 8:05pm - 1 person

Joseph A Egan Another Clip from Forever Father in Donegal Stage Play
vimeo.com
July 6 at 7:32pm - Share

RECENT ACTIVITY
"We NEED Your Voice!" on Sun News Network's link.
"We NEED Your Voice!" on National Fatherhood Initiative's link.

Darcy Blondie Just wondering if anyone can give me some direction, my son 21 now lives with his girlfriend, do i still have too keep paying support and if not how do i get it stopped any advise will be appreciated
July 6 at 6:54pm

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats Hi Darcy, would you contact me at Jay@notalldadsaredeadbeats and I'll get back to you soon.
July 6 at 5:19pm

Darcy Blondie Hey Jay i need the complete email address plz
July 9 at 6:32am

RECENT ACTIVITY
"We NEED Your Voice!" on A Dad's Point-of-View's link.
"We Need Your Voice!" on Department of Defense (DoD)'s link.

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats
CAS is planning on filing a lawsuit against Dave Flook....
"I'm lead by love.... you have no idea of how far I will go."
~ Dave Flook

See More

Latest Entries
www.notalldadsaredeadbeats.com
is dedicated to fighting for justice, truth and the promotion of equal parenting for fathers, mothers and grandparents
July 7 at 6:26pm - Share

3 people like this.

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats Dave, You are a true leader. Your love for Steve, fathers and children everywhere is what makes you the best DAD EVER!!!
July 7 at 5:33pm - 2 people

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats Please pass this status out to every reporter, every person in law, every person in government positions and mainly to every person that has a child that they love and would never want them taken away from the love of their parent. Jay-Executive Director of NADADS
July 7 at 6:41pm - 1 person
Ron Svitlak Dave, Maybe instead of using the specific names of these people and organizations you can change them to something else. Give them aliases. Have you ever watched the movie The People vs. Larry Flint? I enjoy the shenanigans Mr. Flint used in the courtrooms and during depositions. I also have learned more about law from watching the movie. While real people can sue you for slander and defamation of character fake people cant. When I say scumbag my wife and friends know what I mean. I encourage you to share this with fb member Fisheriesandchildlessness I think you will make good friends. take care
July 7 at 6:48pm

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats hafa thanks Ron - but it was Andrea Wathy who showed up at my door and it was Andrea Wathy who acted in a manner that tint in accordance to the laws that govern her position...

Ill be more than happy to see them in court... There is a bigger picture than just me here...
July 7 at 6:52pm  ·  3 people

Ron Svitlak I understand completely. I was attacked by a sheriffs officer in a court room once. I was hit over 30 times. The judge cleared out the court room stating a CAS case was being heard. I got up to leave. When the hearing was over I was thrown on the litigants table and hit over and over by the sheriffs officer. I know my filing a complaint didn't do me any favors with the court but it does help to protect the next fellow. good luck
July 7 at 6:58pm

Sheila Sanders Davies and I have been through this crap...we want to be saviors of the world. We want to save the world, but we can't. We have to be realistic. There are a lot of people who are not ready to fight for their rights and spend time and money and effort trying to help others.
July 7 at 7:00pm

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats There will be no more "blaming"... no more hiding information... Ill gladly take it all on the chin if it means I did something that helped someone else.
No censoring the truth... no lies... just us... justice.
July 7 at 7:12pm  ·  4 people

Don Eaton Way to go Dave! Glad to hear that your not backing down! Half the people that work for CAS. That are paid to take away peoples children for a living, cant even run their own houses or handle their own kids. Its a joke! Keep on Keepin on!
July 7 at 7:12pm  ·  1 person

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats This is the time that fathers, mothers, grandmothers and just need to unite and stand together. Pass our websites/facebook page to everyone!!! DAVE NEEDS OUR SUPPORT!! Signed Jay
July 7 at 7:16pm  ·  2 people

Kenny Smith Dave u have my support 100% I'm glad your fighting back, as a father I'm tired of being kicked while I'm down!!!
July 7 at 7:17pm  ·  1 person

Shelia Sanders we need to get some action going on here to show support for Dave...Dave does what he does to help others not to piss all over CAS for a fun thing to do. When he stood up to the CAS worker he was your voice as well, beside newspaper etc, any other ideas on how we can back Dave if it goes to court??
July 7 at 7:20pm

Shelia Sanders Say I was writing the same kinds of thing when you posted. lol
July 7 at 7:21pm  ·  1 person

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats Off the top of my head - everyone in the local area should boycott every single name on that lawyer list.... they do not represent your best interests as a loving parent.... Ill be more than happy to dig deeper to get some personal accounts of each and every one of them.
I dont endorse lawyers anyways but for everyone who asks me if I can suggest one you best believe none of those names will be mentioned :) hehe
July 7 at 7:22pm

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats Esp. George W. King who will be the lawyer defending CAS, which is funny in a way because CAS is publically funded... sooooo I'll be sued by an organization that is using my tax paying dollars... to ummm sue me... hehe
July 7 at 7:24pm  ·  2 people

https://www.facebook.com/
Shelia Sanders: Dave is someone going with you when you pick up Stevie tomorrow?
July 7 at 7:57pm

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats: Me...a digital recorder and a camera...
July 7 at 7:58pm

Your guitar's school Blenheim w0w It is so bad, truly when the law breaks its own rules to suit itself. I read your article...I'm appalled to say the least of Ontario's Strong-arm tactics.
July 7 at 9:23pm

Wade Sanford: here is a link to a comments section...be polite and direct...
July 7 at 9:36pm

Wade Sanford: http://www.chathamdailynew s.ca/Feedback1/feedback.aspx
July 7 at 9:36pm

Steve Parton: Great site, fellas. I am very lucky in that my ex-wife acknowledges the importance of our kids has lots of dad-time. But this cause is important to me - consider me a standard-bearer.
July 6 at 9:55pm

Lisa Hodges likes this.

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats: Thanks for the kind words Steve. Your ex could certainly teach my ex a few life lessons I'm sure...)
Cheer!
~ Dave
July 6 at 11:48pm

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats: Dave & I think we have it figured out now. Watch minute by minute to see our new help guides.
July 6 at 9:33pm

Steve Carter likes this.

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats: Living in two different countries can be difficult to manage sometimes. But I think Dave & I try our best.
July 6 at 10:04pm

Tiffany Kunze: You guys are doing an amazing job! Thanks for everything you guys have done!
July 7 at 1:02pm · 1 person

Jevana Lacciaro: Here’s what I put up earlier today....proves there are dead beat moms!.....I think it's funny how dope fiends wanna be moms try to be shot callers when they know they've disappointed their own kid.....hilarious!!! I had to buy Mariah fireworks and deliver them cuz her mom is a loser and was gonna disappoint her on one of her fav holidays. Super Dad to the rescue!
July 3 at 2:13am

Angela M. Lacciaro likes this.

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats: NADADS will be providing you with the Six Simple Steps on: How to Stay Ahead: When You're Starting From Behind; forms & how to document your struggles as soon as we can get them on the website for you to download for yourself. You can use these forms as court evidence!
Jay - Executive Director of NADADS
July 6 at 6:57pm

4 people like this.

View all 6 comments

Wendy Starr: Keep on posting the info for people going through the maze of access, custody, family court, child maintenance... Wish we could have had access to some of this info when we were going through it all!! What you do will help those that need it...seems our current one-sided system tries to make sure it stays one-sided, and the dads need all the help they can get.
July 6 at 8:12pm · 1 person
Guitarschool Blasenkill

Interesting that the CAS has kept a close eye on your site...consider it a good thing - you're making some waves in an archaic legal system. The cash cow flows right down to every last pencil pusher...we need light in this darkness.
July 6 at 10:40pm

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats

I can see that the CAS is checking out our website (and my personal web design business site Pure Web Group). I can see every viewer (even the IP from the LIVE HELP app I have on my site; mail@cas.com) come up a few times this morning - this is a CAS-related IP.

I hope you enjoy the content on the site CAS... hopefully you learn a few things and update your background.

~ Dave Flook
July 6 at 11:44am

29 people like this.
View all 14 comments

Brandon Matt
CAS = The Most Unorganized Organization
July 6 at 7:06pm

Ron Svitak I suggested reading an article about a man who self immolated on the steps of a family court house. If anyone was interested in reading the article the name is Tom Ball not John Baker as I called him. Again it's a great article. Jo....
See More
July 6 at 8:55am

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats

My follow up email sent to Andrea of the Chatham CAS....I'll be posting ALL replies on here and on the website... enjoy :)
July 5 at 2:13am

15 people like this.
View all 14 comments

Nancy Moses @Wendy Dawson...funny you mention being referred to as a nuisance. Same thing happened to us. CAS sent a letter saying we needed "Social & Parenting" classes!!! What a joke when CAS made a mockery of every guideline they post on their website.
July 5 at 2:28pm

Phillip Henderson hey Dave and everyone above yes will gladly work with you and other folk to stop this nonsense wasted tax dollars thankfully I have a great judge who listens to my concerns fairly he awarded me joint which is the present circumstances. I am... See More
July 5 at 2:28pm

Denee Dastra

My honey is a great dad :) This is group is amazing.
June 30 at 4:31pm

2 people like this.

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats

Today I had a CAS worker come to my apartment for the sole purpose of investigating me after allegations were made by my ex.

I decided to take this opportunity to make a quick training video on how to protect yourself from the CAS

http://notalldadssaredeadbeats.com/index.php?option=com_easyblog&view=entry&id=51&Itemid=1

~ Dave Flook
Dave Flook: CAS Training Video
notalldadssaredeadbeats.com

Hey gang, First off - Happy July 4th to all fellow Americans. Today I had a CAS worker come to my apartment for the sole purpose of investigating me after allegations were made by my ex. These allegations were completely unfounded and I have nothing
July 4 at 11:32am · Share

Search
12 people like this.

View all 14 comments

Gabe Pavelsky Thank you for the training video good stuff
July 6 at 6:17pm

Cheryl Gonzalez WOW Dave, just WOW! Good job though on providing her with the information she needs to know ;)
July 7 at 12:02am

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats
The "HELP GUIDE" section is now up on the website. We will be adding lots of ebooks/guides for both Canada/America in the next couple of days. We are working hard on the Fathers Union as well :)

Help Guides
notalldadssparedeadbeats.com
is dedicated to fighting for justice, truth and the promotion
of equal parenting for fathers, mothers and grandparents

June 30 at 5:02pm • Share

7 people like this.

Dierdre Raine Livingstone How do I share this post?
June 30 at 5:16pm

Sara Dewar That is amazing information!!! It should be available to all who are going into the court system!!!!
June 30 at 5:16pm

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats Dierdre - Click on "share" underneath the post (like - comment - share).
Sara - It will be a great library of books/guides. The knowledgebase will be great too (its up now but we need help with it).

We are putting a long list of jobs that need to be filled. NADADS needs all hands on deck. The more we are working towards the organization the more help.
June 30 at 6:19pm

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats
Who has a half hour or more of time to help NADADS. I'm looking for about 5 people to proof read, re-write, add to a document for NADADS to be posted asap. Email me at jay@notalldadssparedeadbeats.com and I'll email you the document that I need to get done and posted today. Make any adjustments that you see fit. Thanks!
June 30 at 2:23pm

Lee DeVan likes this.

Alicia Moerslike I will but just send it through FB
June 30 at 7:39pm

Not All Dads Are Deadbeats
Friends of NADADS came up with a photo that really made me think hard about what we are doing. In real life, graphics like this would insult many people.
But the true is, behind closed doors, this happens every day. It's heart wrenching to think how differently children are being treated this way to me. I hope we and a group can stop this ASAP!! Thanks to the European United Paps for sharing this with us.
Jay

Wall Photos

June 29 at 11:07pm • Share

10 people like this.

View all 5 comments

https://www.facebook.com/
Not All Dads Are Deadbeats

Hi Steve, I think Alexis is saying...BH=Biological Mother; DH=Divorced Husband
July 7 at 4:21pm

Alexia Blanton DH is also used for Dying Husband (in my case, lol) as they were never married... Thank you :) July 8 at 12:11pm

RECENT ACTIVITY
"This is a great site that you..." on My children mean everything to me!" Well.
"I would like to have your..." on European United Papa's album Paises que mueven.

More Posts